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CATEGORY

MATERIALS

Collectible

Solid FSC White Oak & Smoke Stained Oak
Hands & Feet rubber

DIMENSION

H: 11,5 cm x W: 8,0 cm x L:  7,0 cm

ITEM NUMBER

Small:  400190
EAN: 5744000801902
Colli :  3  pcs

MAINTANANCE

This BOYHOOD product is  made of  natural  solid wood. 
Due to this, small  variations in the surface and an 
individual  character  and look may be experienced.

NOTE!  Solid wood should not be exposed to direct  
heat or  sunlight as this  wil l  discolor and dry out the
wood. Therefore, the product must be kept away 
from wood-burning stoves, radiators, etc.

Designed in Denmark
Produced in Vietnam
HS Code: 4420119000
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SHORT

LONG

Hail , King Bob! Known from the Minions movies, Bob was brief ly the ruler  of  England. He is  now 
ready for  you to own him. 

Meet Bob. King Bob.
Another favorite from the Minions movies, Bob is  a  Minion who is  more childish and immature 
than most of  the other Minions. He is  described as a  l itt le  brother who finds love in anything and 
everything. 

Bob also loves bedtime stories and playing with his  favorite stuffed teddy bear, Tim.
He was the King of  England for  a  brief  period of  t ime during the movie Minions, so it  is  perfectly 
OK to refer  to Bob as King Bob.

Bob never strays far  away from his  fr iends Kevin and Stuart. Keep in mind that the Minions have 
their  own language, so you may be left  out of  the conversation at  t imes, but i f  you show patien-
ce, Bob and his  fr iends wil l  let  you back in.

Bob has led an adventurous l i fe, and he is  now ready to settle down and enjoy some downtime 
with his  fr iends and of  course, you!
Take good care of  Bob and please consider taking Stuart  and Kevin as well . The trio al l  have great 
individual  personalit ies, but as a  team they are undefeated. Hail , King Bob!


